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CREDIT-CREED.

CREBILLON-CREIHT.

none of the true elevation of the tragic l'Esprit (Hague, 1736,3vo]s.), perhaps the
alt, but only all imitation, sometimes a most successful, but unfinished. . One of
happy one, of the manner struck out by his most voluptuous pieces is Le Sopha
Corneille. He was a man of a proud and (1745, 2 vols.). In the same licentious
independent character, disdained to flatter strain are most of his other writings com
the great, and passed much of his life in a posed. It is still a di sputed point whether
condition bordering on pOVClty. More h e was the author of the Lettres de la Jllar
fortunate circumstances might have given guise de P ompadolLr. They are not in
more amenity to his spirit j but, neglected, cluded in the edition of 1779, 7 vols.,
as he imagined , by mankind, he sought 12mo. Crebillon held a small office in
consolation in th e company of dogs and the censon.;hip of the press. Hc died :.Lt
cats, which h e picked up in the streets Paris, April 12, 1777.
CRECY or C RESS Y E:-; PONTumu; a.
(the poorest and most sickly w ere those
which h e preferred), and iOlmd a species town in France, in Somme ; 10 miles N.
of enjoym ent in an irregular mann er of of AbbevilIe, a nd 100 N. of P aris; popu
living. In 1731, h e became a m ember of JatiOll, 1650. It is celebrated on acconnt
the academy. Crebillon died ol une 17, of u battle fought here Aug. 26, 134.6,. be
1762, at the age of 8e. Louis XV ereercd tween the Eng li~h and l,' ren ch. E d\vw'o
a magnificent mOllument to him in the DJ UIlt! his :,;on, the .Black l;'rincc, wen:
church of S t. Gervais, wh ich, howe ver, both engaged, and the F rench wer e dr.
was never entirely completed till it was 1~mted w ith gn~ at slaughter, 30,000 J001
removed to the mllseum of F rench monu an a 1200 han,e being left dead ill rlJ('
ments (aux petits .llug zlSt·ins). Uesi,ks tb e field ; rklDong whom were the kin g of Hn
splenrlid ed ition of C relJillon's works pu b hem i ~t, the count of Alcn<;on, Loui s count
lished by th e onler of L ouis XV, for the of Flanders, with many ot!wrs of tlw
henefit of the authur, after the S l1C(;'';SS~ill F rend! nobil ity.
CREDI7,.in economy, is the postpone·
performance of Calilinc ((El£vrcs de Cre
loillon, hnprhnerie R. dll Louvre, 1750, 2 m ent agreed on by the parties of th e pay
vols. 4to.), there is another published hy m ent of a debt to a i'utlU'C day. It im
Didor. the elder, 1812,:3 vols., in both of plics coufidence of the cl'cdit(J\' in t he
which, however, six verses are omitted in debtor; and a "credit system" is one of gell
Cal:iLinc, w llieh hall heen left out in the eral confidence of people in each otlier's
representation , as applicable to madame hOHesty, solvency am} resourecs. Credi t
is not confined to civilized countries; Mr.
de Pompadour.
CREBlLLON, Claucle Prosper J olyot de, Park mentions im;tnnccs of it nmong the
the younger, son of the preceding, bom Africans ; but it will not prevail exten
at Paris in 1707, succeeded as an author sively where th e hnvs do not protect prop
in an age of li centiousn ess. By the exhi erty, and enforce the fulfilment of prom
bition of gross ideas, covered only with a ises. Pllblic credit is found ect upon a
thin veil, and by the subtleti es with which confidence in the resources, good faith
h e excuses licentious principles, CrebiIlon and stability of th e govemment; and it
contributed to diffuse a general cOD'uption does not always flourish or decline at the
et' manners, before confined to the hi gher same time and rate as p rivate credit; for
circles of Palisian society. In Jater times, the people may have eith er greater or less
the Frelleh taste has been so much chang confidence in the govel1lment than in
ed, especially by the revolution, that sll~h each other: sti!l there is some sympathy
indelicacies as are found in his works and correspondence between the two; for
would not be tolerated at the present day. a general individual eonfidence can rarely,
His own morals, however, appear to have jf ever, talce place in the midst of distrusr.
been the opposite of those which he por of the government; and, vice versa, a firm
. trayed. We are told of his cheerfulness, reliance upon the government promotes
.his rectitude of principle, and his blame a corresponding individual confidence
less life. In the circle of the Dominicaux among the citizens. The history of every
(a Stmday society), he was a favorite, and industrious and commercial community,
the caveau whe.t:'e· Piron, Gallet, ColIe, under a stable government, will present
wrote theb' songs and uttered their jests, successive alternate periods of credit and
wnR made respectable by his company. distrust, following each other with a good
Of his works, the best are-Letires de lu deal of regularity. A general feeling of
.7Jfarquise * * * au Comte de * * * (1732, 2 prosperity produces extension and fadli
vols., 12mo.); Tanzai et Neadam~ (less ties of credit. The mem oninion or im
licentious, but full of now unintelligible agination of a prevailing succes.'l has, of
allusions); Les Egaremens dt' Creu1' et de its own force, a most poweliul influence
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in exciting the enterpIise, and quickening
the industry, of a community. The first
requisite to industry is a stock of instru
m ents, and of matelials on which to em
ploy them: a very busy and productive
community requires a great stock of both.
Now if this stock, being ever so great,
were hoarded up; if the possessors would
neither use, let, nor sell it, as long as
it should he so withdrawn fi'om circu
lation, it would have no effect upon the
general activity and productiveness. This
is partially th e case when a general dis
trust and impression of decay and decline
cause the possessors of the stock and ma
terials to be scrupulous about putting them
out of their hands, by sale or otherwise,
to be used by others ; and others, again,
having no confiden ce in the markets, and
seeing no prospect of profits, hesitate to
purchase materials, or to buy or llire the
implements, mills, ships, &c., of oth ers, or
to use their own in the processes of pro
duction and tl'llllsportatioll. This state of
surplusage and distrust is sure to be fol
lowed bi a r eduction of money prjces ;
and everyone who hus a stock on hand,
and whose possessions are estimated in
money, is considered to be growing poo mr
und poorer every day. But when prices
have reached their lowest point, and begin
regularly to rise, every body begins to
esteem himself and others as being pros
p P- I'OUS: and the opinion co ntributeR pow
m-flllly to veri(y itsel£ Credit begi ns to
expand; all the stores of th e comrnu
Tlity are unlocked, and th e whole of its
resources is thrown open to enterprise.
E veryone is able readily to command a
sufficiency of m eans for the employment
of his industry; capital is eas ily procured,
and services are i'eadily rendered, each
011e relying upon the success of th e others,
and their readiness to m eet th eir engage
ments; and the acceleration of industry,
and the extension of credit, go on until a
surplus and stagnation aJ'e again produced.
The affairs of every industrious and ac
tive community are always revolving in
this circle, in traversing whi ch, general
credit passes through its periodical ebbs
and flows. This facility and extension of
crr.dit constitutes what is commonly called
fictitious capital. The fiction consists in
many individuals being supposed to be
possessed of a greater amount of clear
capital than they are actually worth. The
most striking instance of this fictitious
ness of capital, or, in other words, excess
orcredit,appears in the immense am OIJIl tf5
of negotiable paper, that some individuals
and companies 1:l1'l'\~ad in the community,
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or of paper currency, where t11e issuing
of notes for supplying currency by com
panies or individuals is permitted. Indi
viduals or companies thus draw into th eil·
hands an immense capital, and it is by no
m eans a fi ctitious capital wh en it comes
into their possession, but actual money,
goods, lands, &c. ; but, if they are ill a
bad, losing business, the capital, as soon
as they are illtrusted with it, becomes fie
titious in respect to th ose who trusted
them with it, since they will not again
realize it. Extensive credits, both in sales
and the issuin g of paper, in new aJl(i
growing communities, which have a small
stock and great industry, gToW Ollt of their
n ecessities, anrl thus become hauitna l and
customary, of which the U. States hith
erto have given n strikin g example.
CREECH, Thomas, a scllolar of some
eminell ce for hi s classical translations, wu;;
born in 1659. He took th e degree of
lVI. A. at Oxford in 1683, having the pre
ceding year establish ed his reputation as a
scholar, by printing his translatioll of Lu
cretius. H e also translated sevp.ral other
of the ancien t p oets, w holly or ill part,
comprisi ng selections fi-om Homer and
Virgi J, n early th e whol e of IIorace, tll'.)
thirteeuth Satire of J uv enal, the IdylG
of TheocritLIs, and several of PllItarc h's
Lives. H e likewise published un edition
of Lucratius in the original, with interpre
tations aa d :l1111olatiollS. He put an cnd
to his ji Jc at Oxford, in 1700, VmioU5
causes ure assigued {o r this rash nr.t, bllt
they are purely conj ectural. H e owes IllS
fam e almost excl usively to his tran slation
of Lucretius, th e poeti cal meIit of which
is very s malI, although, ill the versification
of the argum entative and mechanical parts,
some skill is exhibited. As an editor of
Lucretius, h e is chi efly valuable fo\' his
explanati on of the Epicurean philosophy ,
for which, however, he was large ly in
debted to Gassendi.
CREJm; a sUInlJ1ary of b elief; fi'o rnthe
Latin credo (1 believe ), with which the
Apostles' Creed begins. In the Eastern
ehurch, a summary of this SOIt was called
J-I riBTJf1Cl (the lesson), becaus 3 it was leam
ed by tile catechumens j ypri.p 71 (th e writ
ing), or KU ,/ WV (the rule ). Blit th e most com
mon name in the Greek church was
(J'Uf1{3oAov (the symbol, q. v.), which has also
passed into th e W estenl ellll rch. N lIrn ec
OHS al]cient formlllal'j es of fhi th are pre
served in th e wrjtin~s of the early fathers,
Irenrens, Origen, Tertullian, &c., which
agree in substance, though with some di
versity of expression. The history of
creeds wonld be the history of the church,
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CONSUL-CONSULTA.

a provisional consular, government, con
sisting of, Bonaparte, Sieyes and Roger
Ducos, established the fourth constitution,
whic4 was proclaimed Dec; 15, by which
France was declared a republic. under a
goverrunent of consuls. Three elective
consuls, (Bonaparte, Cambacl:res, Lebrun,
each with 500,000 fi'll.l1cs :annually) had
almost uncontrolled executive authority,
while the legislative ,power was in the
bands of the tIibimate and the legislative
assembly: a conservative senate was also
elected.' But as early as Aug. 2, 1802,
Bonaparte was proclaimed first consul for
life, and thus the constitution of France
became again mOilarchical. He had the
powel'of naming his suc.cessor, proposing
the two other consuls, appointing the sena
tors, counsellors of state, and the presidents
of the cQuncil of the people, which he
could assemble, and determine the length
of their sessions at his pleasure; he could
also assemble and dissolve the legislative
body at his will. The courts of justice,
ciVil and criniinal, were subjected to his
control; the right ofpardoning-was put into
his hands, and the number of the mem
bers of the tdbunate was limited to half
of what it had been, He' was to manage
the revenues 'and .the expenditure of the
state, proVide for t~e safety of the people
at home, and for the defence of the coun
try abroad, exercise supreme command
over,the forces, maintain political eonnex
ions with foreign countries, confirm l',lii
treaties; and, in critical times, might even
suspend the constitution. Thus the fu'St
consul united royal dignity with royal
authority,and, that he might the better
retain both, the civil list was increased to
6,000,000 franc;:! j and., Aug, 15) 1802, the
uirth-dliY of the first consul, a consular
court was instituted at 8t. Cloud, and all
the former court diSCipline reestablisbed.
Nothing now remained for the complete
restoration of -monarchy, but to make Bo
naparte'sdiguity'hereditaI'Y iu his family
lly law, as it Wlls already, in point of tact,
hy his power of naming his successor.
'I'he first consuls were also the last j the
one became emperor, the' others prillces.
On the first eoins struck after Napoleon'S
elevation Ils emperor, he caned himself

t7npereuT de la -republique Pranfaise:
Ill. Since the time of the crusades, offi
cers called consuls have existed in differ
ent states, fot' the purpose of-giving decis
ions, aff'Ol'dillg protection, or verifying facts
and occun'ences, relating to maritime and
cUillmercial affail-s. 'T he Italian states, ill
particular, took advantage of the crusades
to pr%"Ure permission from the Asiatic

plinces to send such persons as protectors .
of merchants from their own couDtry into
the domains of these plinces, and their ex
ample was followed ,by other European
nations, for the protection of their com
merce in the Levant, and in AfIica ; 'nnd,
since the 15th and 16th centuries, the same
officers have also been established in Eu
ropean countries, to facilitate theinter::
course of the respective nations, so that
the commercial consuls, both in Europe
and other parts of the world, are now very
numerous. The right of nominating con
suls is in the hands of the supreme power,
\vhich, however, can send them only
where treaties or ancient customs author
ize their appointment. The duty of this
officer is to afford protection and assist
ance to navigators or merchants of his na
t10I1, and to watch over the fulfilment of
commercial treaties. In point OfalJth01~
ity, however, the consuls in' the Levant
nnd Africa are different ,from those in Eu
rope and America, because the fonner
. have also civil jurisdiction over their coun
trymen. The:v are . invested with much
more of a diplomatic ,character than ,the
latter. Consuls are regarded by some as
ministers: others, ~ however, will not ac
knowledge them as such. They certainly
do uot Btand on the same footing with
even the lowest degree of acknowledged
diplomatic persons, because they have no
letters of credence, but merely patents 9f
appointment, which must be confirmed by
the government to which they are sent.
They therefore do not enjoy the privileges
of ministers; for instaIlce, exemption from
the jurisdiction of the courts of the foreign
country; and from taxes, the right of
having divine service performed in their
residences, &c. Generally, they are sub
ject to the civil authorities of the place
where they reside.-Consul-ge71eral is a
consul appointed for several places, _or
over several consuls. Sometimes vice
consulE;are given to consuls. COIlsulships
almost always exempt from military ser
vice, for which reason the consulship is
often sought for. Generally, consuls are
merchants, without remuneration, except
that arising from fees, which sometimes
amount to considerable sums. Very often
consuls are not citizens of the countries
for which they act. ·
CONSULTA ([tal.) was a branch of the
administration in the Italian.'republic" and
the kingdom of Italy which succeeded.
It cortesponded to a council , of state. It
cODRiRted of ei!!ht persons, and had chiefly
the direction of -foreign affairs and diplo
macy.

CONSUMPTION.
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, CpNsmIPTwN, ill political economy, is the 'results of IabO!' over the demands.for
the IJse and 'wearing out of the produ'c ts immediate consumption; and QIis< is, Uti
o( industry, or 'of all ,thin~ ' ha vi~)g an ex- doubt, true; but the inference which is,
-changeable valu~. This destruction, by and 'too · often, made; that the great obje(~t
putting things to the uses forwhi.ch they of, a . nation should be to 'save the fruit}!
are designed, is very di~erent in different of its labOl',as the surest means ofwealtlt
things; nor are 'the ,WalltS of society limit- and prosperity, is by no means 'true ill its
ed . to the use of things having an ex- fItll extent., If, for instance, a communit.y
ehangeable value. ,- The air and the water has ' I.'av.ed the pr~ducts of -its labor to the
are as necessary, ~n the economy oflife, as amo,ullt , of $1000, for which sum it illl
the earth'and.its products; and yet neither ports from ,abroad, and introduces into
the air nor water, ordinarily, uears a price. usc, a more pelfcct kind, of ploughl amI
The lattel~ , however, is sometimes ,a sub- the art, of making it, or .the mt ·of making
ject Qf commerce, especially in large a better hat, or screw, or sy'w, with the
eities j in , the city of l\fadrid, for exam- same labor,~the amount saved being ex
pIe. · The earth, on the other haod, isa pended for this purpose, the num,erical pos
subject'of monopoly in all countries,Where sesf'!ons, 01: the computed capital stock, of
Hny progress has been made in civiliza- that community, is thereby diminished;
lion. -But, unlike ' its products, it is not and yet the aggregate productive capacity
alwaysl deteriorated by use: on ~he con- , 1..s increased. '1'hisJets us into a principle
tmry, if ·skilfully cultivated, its value ' is of national economy, which ,is ' too ' fi'e
increased. In respect to the products, too, quentJy overlooke,d 1 nan,'lcly, that the
there isa difference; , some .are destroyed, means ·of pJ;osperity~the nation,al wealth
or, in other words, reduced to their eIa- --consists more in the capacity fOl' pro
ments,' by use; as provisions. Others, as ductiol1 than in actual , possessions.' As
theprcc;ious stones, are ' 110t necessarily far as the capital, or nominal. wealtl~, COD
destroyed by time or HSC. The metals, sists in the implements .of production, and
ordinarily, pass throughval'ious forms, in ' ~he acoommodations fOl' the shelter of the
a variety' of manufactures, before they are inhabitants, they are both .a part of the
wastedandlost in rust j and some prod- individual wealth and national-resources.
. ucts, being destroyed . in one ' form, are But a vast proportion of the productive
converted into materials for use ,in ao- faculties of: a people do not exist in the
other. The remnan,ts. of linen and cotton form of property I and are. not m~rl\:etable
fabrics, for instance, sUllflly:matcriaJs for alticles. Of this 'desci"iptiQn are the art8,
paper j and so ' the wood and iron of a and those tharacteristics of a c.ommunity,
ship, on ceasing to be useful,in their com- which enable the people to maintain good
bination, for the purposes of navigation, law:s;and perpetuate their political institu
still supply, the one, fuel, the other, mate- tiops. All the ! copsumpti011, .directed' to
riuls for the founderies of iron., The great.:. the promotion of these, is, in the ·stIictcst
er the'advancement of the arts, the more sense; econ,olllical, arid all the saving of
extensi.vely will the reinnants of comump- stock, which might be devoted to these ob
tion of one kind supply the milterials fOl' jecw, by,a consumption for that purpose, is
the production of articles of another form. a wasteful and short-sighted economy..
The 'at1s will .even convert the destruction The, great busi.ness of society, in an eco
of War into the materials for uewproduc- . nomical view, is production and consump
tion, The, bones left on the field ofWa~ tion; and a great production 'without ' R
terloohave been carefully collected, and corresponding ,consumptioil 'of prodl,lcts,
transpolted to England, to manme the cannot for -a Jong time be continued. TIH~
lands. The increase, of population, and notio11sabout ,the d,estruative, tendeI~cy of
the progress of 'the mts, introduce a thou-luxury are, therefore, preposterous, .as a
sand ways ' of gleaning .the relics of one gene~al propositilim, for it proposes thrift
kind of consumption to supply the mate- . and s~ving for .1)0 purpose. Suppose u
rial~, of another; ,T his is one of the abso- whole nation to act fully !IP to the notions
lute gains of resourceS ~onsequent upon . inculcated' by doctor Franklin, what would
the advance of civilization. In -regat1d to be tlw resl1ilt ,but unive~l idleness? for, all
c()nsumptio~, the, remarks and reasoning ' being intent on,saving, t~lat is, on not con
of Ada,m ;Smith bare led to some ,en"O- suming, 'there would, of ' course, cease to
lleowr prejudices, though his POSitjQDS are, "be any encouragement or demand for pro
,in some respects, just. He assumes; for duction. This is the condition of savage
instance, that all the stock of society, in- life, imposed 'oy a necessity resulting fi:om
eluding the ' improvements ou the, lands, igporn..'1ce, h'TIprovidence and .inrlolence.
are the result of savjngs, or the excess of Tq keep the streams of production in acVOL. 1II.
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CONSUMPTION-CONTAGION.

CONSUM,PTION.

tive flow, consumption is necessary; .and · such ·asgratify no immediate· appetite or.
the consumption, which directly and taste. Tlley look to the future. Thejr
steadil~ promotes, production is, i? fact, ~rea~ef;lt encouragement is ~e 'hono~ which
proIpo.tlve of public weaItll. . ' W edo not IS pwd to them by the public opii:ri<m'; for '
mean to deny,that the expenditures,of a if a man gains more distinction by en
man who exceeds his means of payment couraging (a .useful' or ornamental wot, '
will be. injwious, not only to himself, but founding a school, or contributing' to 'the '
also to the community·; fol' he may anni COllStl'uction of a public work, than by
hilate .the capital of those who give him riding ina coach, a generous motive is
credit, and, since their industry may,de heldout .to him to turn a part ofth\l gen
pend on their capital, which supplies'them eral consumptioq, of which his resources
with tools to work with, materials to give him the ~ontr91, into t;hose channels.
work upon, and a stock of clothing, food The tastes' and habits of thinking of ·a
and accommodations, until they can ob people determine the direction of a vast
tain the returns of their industry by a sale proportion of the general consumption;
of its products, the loss of this capital, by and the .direction . and amoup,t of ' this
u'usting it to one who never pays them, is consumptioq again determine, in.' a great
a destruction of their industry. Hoarding, degree, those of ·productioh. .When we
on the other hand, though not so injurious, say that production should·be encouraged, ,
yet, if too generally prevalent, may have it , is only inculcating, in .other wordf;l~ the
the effect of paralyzing production, ' and maxim that consumption should be 'en'
stifling and enfeebling .the economical en couraged; ,for the one will,·in every com
ergies of 'a people, by diminishing the mlmity, bear a pretty near proportion ~o the
motives to industry. In a healthy state other; and th~' object of a liberal, enlight
of the national industry; tberefore, the ened policy is, to ' swell the ,'- amount of
consumption of products shoulc;l. bear a both; and the object ofa wise and philan
just proportion to production~ As long as thropical policy is, to direct them to ob
enough is saved.to supply a,ll the increase jects' promotive of the physical comfort
of demand for a stock of implements and and moral and intellectual improvement
matmials,and make all the improvements, of a .people. Wc woe, however, to avoid
of a permanent ,Il,ature, of which the COlm the ·en-or of supposing, thJlt all the causes '
try .is susceptible; such as canals, roads, which go to swell the aggregate of·prodtic
bridges, &c.,--:-which are, indeed, all of tionand consumption,w'e benefidal in their
them, Qnly Qifferent modes of present-con operation. If, for example, all the rents
sumption of the:fruits of labor of vw"ious of the lands, as under die feudal ~system,
kinds to reproduce others,-it is much are assigned to a few, who, by a luxurious
better, as a general rule, that the remain :md expe~sive style ofllvirig, consume' the
der of the products of industry should be greater 'part of the produce of the ·labor
expended ui lu.~uries, than that they should of the other members of the cOl;mriunity,
not be produced at all. In regard to lux leaving them ~no mbre than barely enough
uries-includingin this term all the ex to sustain life, and defend:thern against
penditures made for the gratification of the elements, thOllgll such a community
appetite, taste or vanity-the dispositions may present a gorgeous.exhibition of in
of men, in general, will sufficiently incline dividual wealth, yet the condition of a
them to these, There is no necessity of great part of· its members ·is little better
inculcating the utility of such expenditures than that of savages. . This was the ten
as encouragements to industry. Against dency of society under the feudal systf3 ml
the importunity of the appetites and de and all the ecclesiastical sysJems founded
sires of men, and against improvidence under the au~pices of the church of Rome. .
and thoughtlessness of the future, doctor In such communities, every tax, and every
Frallklin's lessons of economy are of great superfluous product, passes into a vortex
utility. But, looking at the whole mass of remote from the interests, comfOltsand
society as a great engine of production wants of the mass of the popUlation., The
and cohsumption,we should 'inculcate a consumption ought to be,so rustributed, as
differont set of maxims, .based ,on more to give every one some just. sh~e, in pro
comprehensive principles. .The exam-' portion tohislabor and services. ' Apre
pIe of doctor Fral1klin himself would ciselyequal an4 just apportionment of the
be a practical lesson, in this respect; for frnitsof labor, 'and the · profits of the use
he was not illiberal of his .time, 01' labor, of the earth, cannot be made in any ~tln
t:r money,.in promoting those expendi try; for the rights of property mu~ be
tut~swhich llad the advancement of so guarded, or industry will dwindle .away. '
ciety for their .object. The.se al'e often But the laws may do much, and;, the pre,..
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drogel~, united :w.ith sulphur, phosphorus,
cW'hori anq azote, jQ Ul~lmown proportions
and unknown states of combination. The
proper neutralizers or destroyers of these
gasiform . poisons are, nitl'i9 acid vapor,
mmiatic ~cidgas and' chlorine. The two
.laSt: w'e the most efficacious, but require
to be used ·in situations ·from which the
patients can beren~oved at the time of the
application. Nitric a<{id vapor may, how
ever, 'be diffused Ul the apartment~ of the
sick witho~t much inconvenience. Bed
clothes, particulal'ly blankets, ,can retain
the contagious lomes; in an ·active state,
fot almost any length of time; Hence
they ought to be fumigated with peculiar
care. The ·vapor of burning I'ulphur or
. sulphurous acid is used in the East against
the plague. It is much inferior Ul power to
the other antiloimic reagents. There does
not appear to be any distinctipn commonly
made betweeQ 'contagious ~d infectious
ruseases. ~he infection communicated by
diseased persons is,usually so commtinicat
phy.)
.
ed by the product of the disease itself; for
CONTAGION . (contagio; from cOlltango, instance, by the matter of the small-pox;
to meet or tOllch each other). This word and thel'efore many of these diseases are
properly . ~mports the application of any infectious only when they have already
pQisono.us matter to tbe body through the produced such · matter, but not in their
medium of touch. . It is applied ·to the .earlier p€liods. In ·many of them, con
action of those · very subtile 'particles tact with the .diseased person is necessary
arising from putIid substances" or fi'om ' for infection, as is the case with the itch,
persons laborulg 'under certain dISeases; syphiliS; calline . madness; .in other coil
whichcommwlicate the diseases to oth .tagious diseases"even~he air may convey
el'S j . as the contagion of putrid fever, the . the infection, as in the scw'let fever, the
effluvia of dead animal or vegetable. sub- measles, the contagious typhu!" .&~. In
stances"the' miasmata of bogs and fens, the this consists the who~e difference between
virus of small-pox,lues.venerea,. ~c., &c. the fix~d and volatile contagions. A real
The principal diseases excited by poison- infection requires alwaywa c€lttain ~uscep
ous miasmata are, intermittent, remittenttibility ofthe healthy individual; and many
. and .Yellowfevers, dysentery and typhus. infectious maladies destroy, forever, this
The last ·is generated in the lutman body susceptibility of the same ,contagion in the
itself; and is sometimes called .the typlwid individual, and, ~ccol'dingly, attack a per
'Iomes. · Some ' mia:smatq, are prodUced son only once, as the·small-pox, measles,
from moist vegetable matter, in ,Some un &c. Other centagious diseases do not
·known state; of .decomposition. The 'produce this effect, and may, theref?~, re
contagious vwuaof the plague, small- peatedly nttackthe same persOn, as typhus,
1~0X, measles, chincough, cyna,nche ma-. itch, syphilis"and others. . Some,q mes OI~e
l1gna, .and scarlet fever, .f;lS well as of ty contagious disease .destroys the suscepn
phus and the jail fever, operates to a bility .for another, as the lriue-pock for the
much more limited distance ·through the small:-pox. In general, those parts of the
medium of the atmosphere . than ' the .b odywhich are covered with the l~Ost deli
marsh miasmata. Contact of a diseased ·C<),te skin, are . most susceptipleof conta
person is said to be necessary 'for -the. gion; and ,still more so are wounded parts,
communication of p~ague; and approach deprived of tpe epjdermis. Against those
within two or·three yards of him for that contagious ruseases which are infectious
of typhus. The ·Walcheren miasmata ex- . tht:pugl;I the med~um of the 'airpl'ecau
tended their pestilential influence to vessels tionsmay be ' talren by It~epu\g at ·the
riding at anchor, fully a quart~r of ~ mile greatest possible distance from the sick,
from the shore. The chemical nature.ofall by cleanliness and fearlessness; but most
tht;lse poisonous effluvia'is little understood. completely by'the vigilance of the he.alth
They undoubtedly consist, however, .ofhy- officers, ~y -furrligations according to the

vailing habjts·of thinking, and' principles
and motiv.es of action, . of .a people, still
more, towards a:;signing ~o every kind of
industry, .and .every species of talent and
skill, its fair PI;oportion of the general con
sumption, and in t;luch ' a ·way as not to
ch~ck, but to' augment,' the general mass
of things ' produced and consumed. The
.benefits ,of cQmmerce do not consist so
much in'the mass of wealtb, which it may
be the means of accumulating, or in its
directly employing a great many persons,
as in the facilitIes it gives for augmenting
the general 'mass of production and con
sumption; and, in this respect, internal
commerce, in a country of considerable
extent and vwiety .ofproducts, is far more
important than foreign, since the mutual
exchanges of the products .of labor made
among the inhabitants of such a ·country
are much greater, in amount, than those
made between the whole country and
other natiolliJ.
CONSUMPTION,.in medicine. (See .Btto

